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Abstract: In order to improve the effect of injection–production coupling development to improve
crude oil recovery in complex fault-block reservoirs, we carried out a physical simulation experiment
based on a sandpack model of transforming water-driven development into injection–production
coupling development and quantitatively evaluated the influence of rounds of injection pressure
coupling on the crude oil mobilization in reservoirs with different permeability levels and on oil
recovery. Meanwhile, the characteristics of residual oil were studied via a numerical simulation
method. The mechanism of increased oil production via injection–production coupling development
was revealed by analyzing the water and oil contents, formation pressure, and streamline fields
through the establishment of mechanism models. The results of the physical experiment show that
injection–production coupling can improve the recovery effect of medium- and low-permeability
reservoirs by 55.66%. With an increase in the injection pressure, the oil recovery percentage of the
low-permeability sandpack model at 20 MPa is 100%, and this study finds that injection–production
coupling is the main way to develop the recoverable oil in a low-permeability reservoir. The numeri-
cal simulation results show that among the four remaining oil distribution types (interwell-enriched,
low-permeability zone-enriched, well network imperfection, and mismatch between injection and
production), the interwell-enriched type of the remaining oil reserves accounts for the highest propor-
tion (48.52%). The simulation results of the mechanism model show that water-driven development
easily leads to streamline solidification, resulting in ineffective circulation of the injected water. Com-
pared with conventional water-driven development, the pressure propagation range is significantly
increased in injection–production coupling development. The reservoir streamline distribution is
more continuous and uniform, and the flooding wave is wider in volume and range. This research
provides a theoretical basis for the injection–production coupling technology policy in complex
fault-block reservoirs.

Keywords: fault-block reservoirs; sandpack model; oil recovery; remaining oil characterization;
numerical simulation

1. Introduction

Due to increasing global energy demand and the continuous consumption of world
crude oil reserves, it has been difficult to efficiently exploit and utilize conventional oil
and gas resources, as was done in the early 20th century. In 2022, China’s external oil
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dependence exceeded 70%, and the exploration of high-quality oil and gas resources
was urgent. Unconventional oil and gas resources in China have very broad exploration
prospects [1–5]. In recent years, with the continuous improvement of technology and the
deepening of exploration and study, unconventional oil and gas resources have become
an important force supporting the sustained development of industrial modernization in
our country [6]. However, due to complex geological structures, strong heterogeneity, the
poor physical properties of reservoirs, the difficult realization of water-driven displacement
systems, and rapid productivity declines in the late stage of development, the reservoir
matrix is difficult to use, and the reservoir development effect is not ideal [7–9]. Therefore,
conventional water-driven reservoirs are no longer suitable for high-water-cut reservoirs in
the middle and late stages of development.

At present, the mainstream development methods of unconventional reservoirs based
on the multistage volume transformation of horizontal wells include depletion (elastic)
exploitation, water-driven development, injection–production coupling development in
late depletion development, huff-n-puff gas injection development, etc. [10–12]. Water-
injection coupled mining is an important development mode in the later stage of an oilfield.
The mode of “only injection without production and pressure-maintaining and stewing
injection” breaks the single seepage channel formed in the original conventional injection–
production mode, making the superior channel formed between injection–production wells
due to reservoir heterogeneity no longer obvious and forming a radial pressure gradient
drop from the injection well to the surrounding area (Figure 1). The reservoir pressure is
constantly changing during the injection–production coupling process. In each coupling
cycle, the injected water body is likely to continue to break through to the area outside
the previous channel, expanding the swept volume and scope of the injected water and
realizing the effective potential of the remaining oil [13,14].

Figure 1. Comparison of different development methods. (a) Water-driven development. (b) Injection–
production coupling.

Some progress has been made in experimental research on the seepage law of 2D
sandpack models and the coupling of injection and production in complex fault-block
reservoirs of unconventional oil and gas. Experts and scholars have carried out laboratory
experiments with physical models on the coupling development and adjustment of the
Paleogene fault-block reservoir in the Jiyang Depression, Bohai Bay Basin, and found that
coupling technology can play a similar role in “profile control”, which can increase the
water drive diversion rate of the low-permeability core to 18.6% in the period of high
water-cut, effectively expanding the water-driven conformance coefficient and improving
the oil drive efficiency [15]. Taking a typical dynamic coupled injection–production unit
well group of fault-block reservoirs as an example, other authors adopted the multifactor
analysis method to find that the development characteristics of short injection and long
production are more suitable for multiple rounds of development, the expansion coefficient
of periodic injection water is stable at 1.1–1.2, the intervention time should be kept in
the low-water-cut period, and the development effect is the key cycle of the first cycle
of coupled injection and production [16]. Sun (2019) used the sandpack model to carry
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out an injection–production coupling model experiment and analyzed the influence of
elastic energy on the effect of enhanced oil recovery. The study found that the remaining
elastic energy in the sand-filled model could still drive out crude oil after closing the outlet
and holding the pressure for energy storage, and the total oil recovery was increased
by 19.48% [17]. Another researcher established a numerical model of a triangular closed
fault-block reservoir to analyze the pressure, remaining oil saturation, and flow rate of
each characteristic block during the injection–production process. The study showed that
the injection–production coupling technology can change the flow field in a reservoir to
expand the water’s swept volume and improve the residual oil production efficiency of
complex fault-block reservoirs [18]. Compared with conventional continuous water-driven
methods, the injection–production coupling technology can significantly change the spread
range of an existing flow line and improve the utilization effect of the remaining oil in
low-permeability areas [19].

Different from conventional fractured carbonate reservoirs and low-permeability reser-
voirs, complex fault-block reservoirs are characterized by poor physical properties, more
complex structural development, loose reservoir lithology, and strong microscopic hetero-
geneity [20–23]. The mechanisms by which injection–production coupling development
improves the water-driven development effect of complex fault-block reservoirs and the
oil production characteristics of heterogeneous reservoirs have not been deeply studied.
Based on this, this study took the complex fault-block reservoir in the Biyang Depression,
Nanxiang Basin, as the research object; comprehensively evaluated the distribution char-
acteristics of the remaining oil in the study area; used the sandpack model as a medium
to determine the impact of the injection–production coupling development of complex
reservoirs after being water-driven on the crude oil production effect and oil recovery
efficiency of reservoirs with different permeability levels; and combined their geological
characteristics with the distribution characteristics of the remaining oil. The mechanism
by which injection–production coupling enhances oil recovery was studied via numerical
simulation to achieve balanced multilayer production in the reservoir and provide a theo-
retical basis for the policy of alternating injection–production coupling technology between
lower layers under different reservoir conditions.

2. Physical Simulation Experiment
2.1. Experimental Apparatus

Because an experiment with a large physical model could not realize pressure moni-
toring during the injection–production coupling process [24,25], the sandpack model was
designed to carry out the experiment. The sandpack pipe was manufactured by Nantong
Huaxing Petroleum Instrument Company (Nantong, China). The length of a single pipe
was 500 mm, the inner diameter was 40 mm, and the calculated volume was 602.88 mL.
The maximum pressure of the model was 50 MPa, and the maximum temperature was
150 ◦C (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Sandpack model.

2.2. Experimental Material

The simulated formation water used in the experiment was configured according to
the test results, and the salinity was 25,000 mg/L. The simulated crude oil used in the
experiment was obtained by mixing 124 lower layers of dehydrated crude oil and kerosene
at 1:2 in the Gucheng Oilfield, and the viscosity of the simulated crude oil was 6.73 mPa·s
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under laboratory conditions (24.5 ◦C and 0.1 MPa). The sandpack material was selected
from the quartz sand used in the laboratory, and the number of sand grains ranged from 10
to 200 mesh, corresponding to the converted particle size range of 0.045–0.85 mm. Before
the injection–production coupling experiment, quartz sand with different mesh ratios was
placed in the sandpack pipe and compacted. The permeability of the sandpack model with
different ratios was measured using a flow meter. After multiple cycles of comparative
testing, the ratio of quartz sand needed to meet the permeability parameters set for the
experiment was obtained (Table 1).

Table 1. Information on the sandpack model.

No. Inlet Pressure, MPa Outlet Pressure, MPa Porosity, % Permeability,
10−3 µm2 Oil Saturation,%

T1 0.084 0 22.84 0.964 59.32
T2 0.081 0 22.44 0.523 86.04
T3 0.075 0 23.17 0.286 77.36

2.3. Experimental Process

(1) The sandpack model was numbered, and the displacement device of the sandpack
model was connected according to the experimental design requirements.

(2) When the formation water was saturated at a rate of 0.10 mL/min and the liquid
output was approximately 3–4 PV, the internal pores of the sandpack model were
considered to be completely saturated. The porosity and permeability were calculated
according to the mass difference before and after the formation water saturated the
model (Figure 3).

(3) When the simulated crude oil was saturated at a displacement rate of 0.10 mL/min,
the core was considered to be completely saturated when the simulated crude oil was
completely discharged from the outlet, and the original oil–water distribution of the
reservoir was established.

(4) The displacement device was connected to the sandpack model, and the formation
water was injected into the model at a rate of 0.10 mL/min to displace the simulated
crude oil. When there was no more simulated crude oil flowing out of the outlet and
the liquid output was approximately 3–4 PV, it was considered that the water-cut
limit had been reached, and the water-driven volume limit was recorded with the
measuring cylinder (Figure 4).

(5) The outlet end was closed, the injection–production coupling test pressure was set,
and the overall pressure of the sandpack model was raised to the experimental set
value at a flow rate of 0.10 mL/min. After stabilizing for 30 min, the inlet end was
closed, and the simulated well was standing for 24 h. The outlet was opened until
there was no more liquid flowing out of each sandpack model, and the amount of
liquid flowing out was recorded. The above experiments were repeated to carry
out several cycles of injection–production coupling simulation experiments under
different pressure conditions.

(6) The experimental instruments were cleaned, and the experiment was ended.

Figure 3. Injection–production coupling displacement experiment.
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Figure 4. Experiment equipment.

2.4. Results
2.4.1. Single-Layer Injection–Production Coupling Experiment

Three kinds of sandpack models with different permeability levels were subjected to
an indoor physical simulation of injection–production coupling after being water-driven to
the water-cut limit, and the oil extraction effect was evaluated. According to an analysis
of the single-layer coupled recovery efficiency of the sandpack model under different
permeability conditions (Figure 5), there was a positive correlation between the oil recovery
effect and the permeability of the sandpack model as a whole. The higher the permeability
of the model, the higher the oil displacement and recovery effect. However, the coupled
injection recoveries of sandpack models No. 2 and No. 3, with relatively low permeabilities,
were only 83.61% and 78.47%, respectively.

By comparing the oil recovery efficiency of the two oil-displacement and extraction
modes of different sandpack models (Figure 6), it can be seen that since the single-layer
sandpack model did not have a disturbance effect caused by other intervals during the
experiment, and the oil recovery efficiency of the sandpack models of each permeability
level reached a high level under extreme water-driven conditions. After being water-driven,
the cumulative recovery rate of the three types of sandpack models increased from 68.89%
to 83.98%, and the average recovery rate increased by 77%. After the injection–production
coupling experiment, some crude oil was still driven out in different models. The recovery
rate of sandpack model No. 3, with the lowest permeability, increased by 9.57% after the
injection–production coupling method, while the recovery rates of sandpack models No. 1
and No. 2 were only 5.81% and 5.47%, respectively, indicating that for low-permeability
unconventional reservoirs, injection–production coupling development can achieve the
effect of improving water-driven recovery.

Figure 5. Single-layer injection–production coupling recovery with different sandpack models.
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Figure 6. Comparison of recovery efficiency of sandpack models using different displacement methods.

2.4.2. Multilayer Injection–Production Coupling Model Experiment

Different from the single-layer injection–production coupling experiment, the mul-
tilayer injection–production coupling experiment simulated and analyzed the variation
characteristics of oil recovery from multiple layers with different permeability levels in
the same flow field by connecting different permeability levels to the sandpack model in
parallel, making it uniformly controlled by the same injection–production system. The
effects of different injection pressures and injection–production coupling test cycles on oil
recovery were quantitatively evaluated.

Impact of Injection Pressure

According to the oil recovery efficiency of the conventional water-driven stage coupled
with injection and production under different injection pressure conditions (Figure 7), the
three types of sandpack models showed different change trends with increasing injection
pressure. As shown in Figure 7a, in the conventional water-driven stage, when the injection
pressure reached 10 MPa, the oil recovery rate of sandpack model No. 1 was 89.66%,
and when the pressure continued to increase to 15 MPa and 20 MPa, the oil recovery
rate dropped to 84.13% and 79.52%, respectively, indicating that with increasing injection
pressure, the oil recovery rate of sandpack model No. 1 was 89.66%. Sandpack model No. 1,
with relatively high permeability, did not improve significantly, but the oil displacement
efficiency showed a decreasing trend. For sandpack model No. 2, when the injection
pressure increased from 10 MPa to 15 MPa, the oil recovery rate only increased by 2.03%
(from 21.4% to 23.43%), while when the injection pressure increased to 20 MPa, the oil
recovery rate increased to 72.71%. With increasing injection pressure, the water-driven
effect of the medium-permeability sandpack model was significantly improved. Sandpack
model No. 3 had the lowest permeability, and its oil recovery rate first increased and then
decreased with increasing injection pressure. When the injection pressure was 10 MPa,
the oil recovery rate was only 2.55%, and when the injection pressure was increased to
15 MPa, the oil recovery rate was 9.46%. However, when the pressure continued to increase
to 20 MPa, no simulated oil was expelled in model No. 3, indicating that increasing
the injection pressure had no obvious effect on the oil displacement and recovery of the
low-permeability sand model.

Figure 7b further presents the variation in oil recovery with increasing injection
pressure for the different permeability levels of the sand-filled models after the injection–
production coupling methods. The oil recovery efficiencies of all three types of sandpack
models increased to different degrees. Among them, the oil recovery rate of sandpack
model No. 2 increased significantly. When the injection pressure was 10 MPa, the oil
recovery rate increased from 21.4% to 38.01% after the water-driven flow. Although the
recovery rate decreased with increasing injection pressure, the recovery rate after injection–
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production coupling still reached 34.48%, an increase of 11.05% compared with the value
of 23.43% observed during water-driven coupling. When the injection pressure increased
from 15 MPa to 20 MPa, the oil recovery increased from 72.71% to 95.32%. It is worth noting
that sandpack model No. 3 also expelled the simulated crude oil during the water-driven
experiment with an injection pressure of 20 MPa, but the oil recovery rate reached 9.53%
after injection–production coupling. However, sandpack model No. 1, with the highest
permeability, had a poor extraction effect after injection–production coupling.

Figure 7. Comparison of oil recovery rates with different injection pressures. (a) High moisture
content. (b) Injection–production coupling.

Impact of Coupling Cycles

For the actual development process of injection–production coupling in unconven-
tional reservoirs, it is necessary to consider how many coupling experiments need to be
carried out to achieve the desired level of oil recovery. Therefore, the determination of the
number of coupling cycles is crucial to the influence of changing water-driven methods to
injection–production coupling to enhance oil recovery in complex fault-block reservoirs.
Considering that the determination of the optimal number of coupling cycles was not
universal in the indoor physical simulation experiment of injection–production coupling,
this experiment studied multiple cycles and multiple pressure points (10~20 MPa) for
sandpack models with different permeabilities (0.286, 0.523, and 0.964 × 10−3 µm2). The re-
lationship between the changes in recovery efficiency and system pressure and the coupled
injection–production test cycles was plotted, as shown in Figure 8.

As shown in Figure 8a, for sandpack model No. 1, with high permeability, the effect
of multiple water-driven injection–production couplings on oil recovery was not obvious.
After three cycles of injection–production coupling, the cumulative increase in the recovery
efficiency was only 0.68%, which was much lower than that of the conventional water-
driven model (89.66%). After the first cycle of the injection–production coupling experiment,
the recovery rate of sandpack model No. 2 was 16.51%, which was significantly higher
than that of the conventional water-driven model. Compared with the first two types
of sandpack models, whether the conventional water-driven method (oil recovery rate
of 2.55%) or the injection–production coupling method (oil recovery rate of 2.28%) was
adopted in model No. 3, the impact on the degree of recovery was not significant, and
the degree of recovery is relatively low. This shows that the main contribution of the
high-permeability sand model to the recovery of heterogeneous reservoirs under low
coupled-injection pressure was from conventional water-driven flow, and the coupling of
multiple cycles of injection and production did not significantly improve oil production.
For the medium-permeability model, the injection–production coupling method greatly
improved oil recovery. However, due to the low injection pressure, the effect of crude oil
production on the low-permeability model was not obvious.

When the injection pressure reached 15 MPa, the effect of multiple injection–production
couplings on oil recovery gradually became obvious, but the oil recovery rate decreased
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with each injection–production coupling. For model No. 2, with medium permeability, the
recovery rate after the first cycle of injection–production coupling reached 6.17%, while
those of models No. 1 and No. 3 were only 3.02% and 2.16%, respectively, but the recov-
ery performance in subsequent cycles of injection–production coupling was significantly
weaker than that of model No. 3. After the third cycle, the increase in recovery was
very slow, indicating that very little simulated oil was expelled from the sandpack model
(Figure 8b). It can be seen from the above analysis that with the increase in the standing
injection pressure, the total recovery rate of the sandpack model with lower permeability
increased more noticeably. After multiple cycles of injection–production coupling, some
crude oil was still expelled from the medium- and low-permeability models, indicating
that the multicycle coupling of injection and production had a good effect on oil recovery.

The water-driven recovery rates of sand-filled models No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3
at an injection pressure of 20 MPa were 79.52%, 72.71%, and 0.00%, respectively. After
three cycles of injection–production coupling, the cumulative recovery rate of the three
sandpack models increased from 4.29% to 9.61%, and the recovery rate of sandpack model
No. 3, with the lowest permeability, reached 5.35% after two cycles of injection–production
coupling, equivalent to 56.08% of the cumulative recovery rate of three cycles of injection–
production coupling (Figure 8c). From the above analysis, it can be found that in this group
of experiments, a new hyperpermeability channel was formed in the sand-filled model
during the water-driven sweep process, which led to preferential flow to the dominant
channel. Therefore, in the case of conventional water-driven oil, the water-driven recovery
rates of the high- and medium-permeability sandpack models were similar, as both reached
a high level, and oil could not be produced from the low-permeability sandpack model.
Multiple cycles of injection coupled with the medium- and low-permeability sandpack
models still left part of the oil to be effectively utilized, which indicates that after the end of
conventional water-driven oil, injection can further improve the effect of the oil drive; the
lower the permeability, the better the improvement.

Figure 8. Oil recovery rates of 3 types of sandpack models with different coupling cycles. (a) 10 MPa.
(b) 15 Mpa. (c) 20 Mpa.

2.4.3. Law of Injection–Production Coupling to Enhance Oil Recovery

Figure 9 compares the ratios of recovery efficiency of sandpack models with different
permeabilities and pressures. The oil displacement and recovery effects of different sand-
pack models in the injection–production coupling modes showed different changing trends
with increasing pressure. Due to the good physical properties of the reservoir, sandpack
model No. 1 mainly used the water-driven method to use the oil in the reservoir, and the
average total recovery rate of the water-driven method reached 84.44%. The effect of the
injection and production coupling displacement on the oil displacement effect was very
small, and the recovery ratio was 3.73%, which was almost an insignificant improvement.
For sandpack model No. 2, the total oil recovery rates at 10 MPa, 15 MPa, and 20 MPa
were 48.26%, 34.48%, and 82.32%, respectively. Although the total recovery rate was not
the highest at 10 MPa, the oil production effect was still the best in the injection–production
coupling stage, and the combined extraction ratio reached 55.66%. When the injection
pressure was increased to 20 MPa, although the injection–production coupling recovery rate
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was still 9.61%, due to the dominant contribution of recovery in the water-driven stage, the
recovery efficiency was not obvious after the later phase of injection–production coupling
development. Sandpack model No. 3 had the lowest total recovery, which was closely re-
lated to the physical properties of the model. In the water-driven process, sandpack model
No. 3 showed the same law as the first two types of models, and the fluid preferentially
entered the hyperpermeability channel to displace crude oil (Figure 8c). However, after
being water-driven, the coupling development of injection and production had the most
significant impact on the oil displacement effect in the low-permeability model. In this
case, all the crude oil was used from the coupling development of injection and production,
and the proportion of enhanced oil recovery reached 100%. It can be seen that for sandpack
model No. 3, with the lowest permeability, the worst physical property, and a strong
degree of heterogeneity, the coupling development of water-driven transfer injection and
production could effectively increase the oil production of the low-permeability reservoir
and significantly improved the oil increase effect.

Figure 9. Oil recovery efficiency and its contribution to the degree of recovery in the injection and
production coupling mode of 3 sandpack models. (a) 10 MPa. (b) 15 MPa. (c) 20 MPa.

3. Injection–Production Coupling Numerical Simulation

A typical complex fault-block oil reservoir was selected: Block Bi124 of Gucheng
Reservoir was taken as the research object to establish a fine geological model adapted to the
geological characteristics of the reservoir, and numerical simulation methods were used to
study the flow field of the flow line and the characteristics of the residual oil distribution and
to classify and evaluate the potential of the residual oil. At the same time, combined with the
actual development of Block Bi124, the optimal interlayer alternating injection–production
coupling development parameter scheme was determined via numerical simulation.
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3.1. Study of Streamline Field and Remaining Oil Distribution Characteristics

Combined with the geological characteristics of the study area and the dynamic and
static data of oil and water wells, geological modeling was carried out on Block Bi124. The
phased multiparameter collaborative constraint interpolation technique was applied to
the model using Petrel software(Vision Number: Petrel2018.1) to establish the plane, fault
plane, and 3D structural model. The plane model adopted a corner grid system, the grid
step length was 5 m × 5 m, and the number of nodes was 314 × 200 × 193 = 1,212,0400.
The longitudinal model was based on the stratification data and was combined with the
construction contour data to establish a 29-level model including 28 sublayers (Table 2),
with a certain degree of inheritance in the construction of each sublayer. By analyzing
the existing fault data, the morphology and combination characteristics of the faults were
determined, the spatial state of the faults was corrected, and the relationship between fault
morphology and combination was finely described. The result is shown in Figure 10.

Table 2. Horizon information and grid parameters.

Horizon Grid Number Horizon Grid Number

H3V11 4 H3V8 11
H3V12 8 H3VI11 5
H3V21 7 H3VI12 5
H3V22 5 H3VI13 5
H3V23 4 H3VI21 6
H3V31 5 H3VI22 8
H3V32 7 H3VI3 10
H3V33 8 H3VI41 6
H3V41 6 H3VI42 7
H3V42 9 H3VI5 5
H3V51 7 H3VI61 5
H3V52 6 H3VI62 5
H3V6 9 H3VI7 7
H3V7 9 H3VI8 14

Figure 10. Three-dimensional structural model.

3.1.1. Modeling and History Fitting

The whole research block, including 47 production wells, was selected as the sim-
ulation object. Because the block had a complex structure, a loosely consolidated reser-
voir lithology, strong heterogeneity, and a large water–oil fluidity ratio, we selected the
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Petrel-re 3D black oil model simulator in this study. To simulate the fine construction of
the target reservoir and consider the deployment of production well patterns, the mesh
size of the main interval in the study area was 15 m × 15 m × 1.5 m, with a total of
105 × 68 × 70 = 499,800 grids. According to the reservoir modeling results in the study
area, the grid data fields of porosity, permeability, saturation pressure, gas–oil ratio, API,
water saturation (Table 3 and Figure 11), and other parameters were obtained via coarser
grid processing. The sequential Gaussian simulation algorithm was used to calculate the
porosity, permeability, and saturation models, so the simulated values of the model had
the same probability distribution trend as the original data, ensuring that the model had
high accuracy.

Table 3. Model parameter setting.

Parameters Value

Porosity 25.37%

Permeability 0.475 D

Saturation pressure 4.15 MPa

GOR 12.3 m3/t

API 30.21

Figure 11. Relative permeability curve.

Through multiple fittings of liquid production profile data such as the liquid produc-
tion rate, formation pressure, water cut, single-well production dynamic data, historical
data, and other data in the production stage of the reservoir in the study area, combined
with an understanding of the geological characteristics and development dynamics of
Block Bi124, the influence parameters of the numerical model were repeatedly adjusted to
fit the production history of the reservoir (Figure 12). The model could approximate the
real underground situation as much as possible under the fitting of the actual production
dynamic data and better accorded with the actual situation of the reservoir. The final
historical fitting rate was 91.5%, and the fitting result was good.
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Figure 12. Reservoir history fitting results.

3.1.2. Numerical Simulation of Formation Pressure Characteristics and Streamline Field

As shown in Figure 13, the degree of extraction in the block had a negative correlation
with the regional pressure values; i.e., the higher the degree of extraction, the lower the
pressure in the corresponding block. Due to the differences in the degree of exploitation
and the degree of production, the stratum with a high degree of production showed low
pressure in the plane and section, and the stratum with a low degree of production showed
high pressure in the plane and section. In some areas where the recovery degree was low
and the reservoir utilization degree was relatively poor, the reservoir remained at the initial
formation pressure.

Figure 13. Comparison of pressure in different layers. (a) Layer-V31. (b) Layer-VI11.

Since conventional numerical simulation mainly uses the finite element difference
method to simulate reservoir fluid, the flow direction of the fluid is consistent with the mesh
direction, and the influence of numerical dispersion cannot be avoided. Therefore, this
experiment adopted the streamline simulation method, which is based on the finite element
difference method, to calculate the pressure field, establish the velocity field distribution
model, and calculate and trace the streamline pattern according to the model operation data.

Figure 14 reflects the change characteristics of the streamline field of the reservoir in
different periods. By comparing and analyzing the changes in the streamline after water-
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driven, polymer water-driven, and main-material coupling development, it can be clearly
seen that obvious main streamline channels formed around the wellbore of the reservoir oil
well after water-driven development, the sweep scope of the water body was very limited,
and the phenomenon of flow appeared around part of the wellbore (Figure 14a). This
indicated that the conventional water-driven development method was no longer suitable
for the development of Block Bi124. In the stage of injection–production coupling, the
streamline distribution in the low-pressure area in the middle of the study area and the
high-pressure area with a low production degree on the left end was complex and tight,
and the seepage conditions of the reservoir obviously improved. On the left end, the region
with a low production degree tended to gather, while on the right end, the region with a
low production degree formed a complex streamline channel, and the range of the fluid
further expanded.

Figure 14. Comparison of streamline fields with different development methods. (a) After water-
driven development. (b) After polymer water-driven development. (c) After injection–production
coupling. (a–c) scale bar: 250 m, 1:4136.

3.1.3. Distribution of Residual Oil

The distribution of residual oil in some reservoir profiles is shown in Figure 15, which
shows that the distribution of residual oil between layers was not uniform and that the
residual oil in each small layer varied greatly. Vertically, the residual oil was preferentially
enriched in the overall less utilized or unutilized layers due to the obvious differences
in the sequence of utilization and the perforations of each layer in the actual production
process. For the shot-hole layer, due to the large physical differences between layers, it was
vertically affected by the interlayer nonhomogeneity and the influence of the interlayer,
resulting in a low degree of water-driven homogeneity between the small layers in the
longitudinal direction, which led to the enrichment of residual oil.

Figure 15. Residual oil in selected reservoir profiles.
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To clarify the residual oil’s vertical enrichment law, for the medium-porosity, high-
permeability, and high-viscosity reservoir’s characteristics and Block Bi124’s residual oil
layer distribution status, the residual oil was classified into four types, i.e., interwell enrich-
ment, enrichment in low-permeability areas, imperfect well pattern, and mismatch between
injection and production. By simulating the production situation and quantitatively ana-
lyzing the distribution characteristics of the different types of residual oil in each layer, we
found that among the four types of residual oil, interwell enrichment was the largest, at
30.84 × 104 t, and accounted for 48.52% of the total residual reserve. The second largest
was enrichment in low-permeability areas, with calculated reserves of approximately
14.58 × 104 t. The residual oil reserves of the imperfect well pattern and mismatch between
injection and production were the smallest, at 8.61 × 104 t and 9.50 × 104 t, respectively.
The distribution of the four types of residual oil reserves is shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16. Distribution of the four types of residual oil reserves.

(1) Enrichment in interwell

The residual oil of interwell enrichment is mainly located in the middle area of the
neighboring extraction wells, where residual oil is enriched due to the restriction of the
control radius of a single well and the instability of extraction, which makes it impossible to
effectively control the production. The residual oil can be effectively utilized by deploying
encrypted wells or adjusting the injection and extraction relationship in the later stage, and
the distribution of residual oil enriched between wells is shown in Figure 17a.

(2) Enrichment in low-permeability areas

For areas with thin reservoirs and relatively poor physical properties, the fluid in the
reservoir is prone to flow bypassing, resulting in residual oil enrichment, which seriously
affects the overall development effect of the reservoir (Figure 17b). Based on the simula-
tion study, we believe that development methods such as injection–production coupling
development and water-driven and polymer water-driven methods can be used to fully
improve the utilization effect of this kind of residual oil.

(3) Imperfect well pattern

Due to the change in formation pressure and our insufficient understanding of the
well completion effect, the injection and recovery well network system is not perfect in
some areas of the reservoir, and recovery wells are not deployed, so the reservoir utilization
effect is not satisfactory, resulting in substantial residual oil enrichment (Figure 17c). To
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effectively explore the value of residual oil, the utilization degrees of residual-oil-rich areas
can be improved by increasing the number of production wells in the later stage.

(4) Mismatch between injection and production

Due to the noncorrespondence between injection and production wells and the de-
velopment layer, the crude oil reserves in some areas with injection but not extraction are
poorly utilized in the process of water-driven development, resulting in the enrichment
of residual oil around production wells. In the later stage, the residual oil can be tapped
by filling holes and adjusting the depth of the injection and production relationship. The
distribution of residual oil from the mismatch between injection and production is shown
in Figure 17d.

Figure 17. Four types of residual oil distribution. (a) Enrichment in interwell. (b) Enrichment in
low-permeability. (c) Imperfect well pattern. (d) Mismatch between injection and production.

3.2. Research on the Mechanism by which Injection–Production Coupling Improves the
Recovery Rate

In these simulation experiments, numerical models of a conventional water-driven
environment and an injection–production coupling method were established. By comparing
the differences between the conventional water-driven and injection–production coupling
methods in terms of permeability, oil saturation, formation pressure, and well group
streamlines, numerical simulation analyses were carried out in combination with the
parameters and scenarios set in the mechanism model, and predictions were made for the
development effect (over the next 20 years), which assisted in validating, side by side, the
feasibility of the injection–production coupling method for enhancing the recovery rate in
complex fracture-block oil reservoirs.

3.2.1. Setting Parameters

According to the simulation environment and the practical application effect, we
designed a mechanism model with two layers. The thickness of each layer was set to
5 m, and the effective thickness was 3 m. The planar grid step was 10 m, and the vertical
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grid step was 0.5 m. The direction of the tectonic stratum was a northwest-to-southeast
inclination, and the dip angle was 15◦. Combined with the actual production dynamics
of production wells, pressure, and other data, the model’s original reference formation
pressure was set to 9.35 MPa, the porosity was 20%, and the oil saturation was 67%.
Taking into account that there were two gradual changes in the permeability model from
northwest to southeast, 1000~100 mD (upper layer) and 50~500 mD (lower layer) were set.
The PVT parameter settings were consistent with the actual model parameters of Block
Bi124. The default injection volume was 20 m3/day, the production volume of production
wells was 10 m3/day, the injection–production coupling cycle was 30 days, and the model
reserve was 12 × 104 t. The simulation experiment adopted water-driven development
and then transferred to injection–production coupling development, and the reservoir
water cut at the time of the injection–production coupling development was set to 40%, as
shown in Figure 18.

Figure 18. Mechanistic model. (a) Top surface structure of Layer 1. (b) Top surface structure of
Layer 2. (c) Planar meshing. (d) Vertical meshing. (e) 1000~100 mD (upper plane). (f) 50~500 mD
(lower plane).
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3.2.2. Mechanisms of Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)

As shown in Figure 19, an EOR mechanism simulation was carried out for the reservoir,
and the following conclusions were reached by analyzing and comparing the simulation
effects of conventional water-driven and injection–production coupling development with
different experimental parameters (permeability, oil saturation, formation pressure, and
streamline field):

(1) The permeability showed the change rule of gradually becoming smaller from north-
west to southeast, the high value point of the permeability of the lower matrix de-
creased significantly after the development of injection–production coupling, and the
fluctuation in the permeability of the reservoir slowed down.

(2) The oil saturation around the production wells was significantly reduced, and effective
digging of residual oil was realized around the wells.

(3) Compared with conventional water-driven development, the injection–production
coupling development method disrupted the uniform regional distribution of forma-
tion pressure and changed the internal pressure distribution of the reservoir while
increasing the formation energy.

(4) In the simulation of the single-well streamline field, the seepage field under the
conventional water-driven flow formed a solid streamline pattern, and the main
streamline pattern was very obvious. Even in the simulation of the well group
state, there was still a large area of unaffected streamline between different well
groups. However, under injection–production coupling development, the pressure
propagation range was wider, the water-driven wave range was obviously increased,
the dominant channel formed by the main streamline field no longer existed, the
stage of injection–production coupling exhibited a relatively continuous flow, and the
injection and production were more homogeneous.

Figure 19. Comparison of different development methods. (a) Permeability. (b) Oil saturation.
(c) Formation pressure. (d) Streamline with single well. (e) Streamline in multiwell group.

The mechanism model was predicted via numerical simulation, which showed that
after 20 years, the production of injection–production coupling development was predicted
to increase by 4690.88 t of crude oil compared with that of conventional water-driven
development, and the degree of recovery increased by 3.91%. The increase in formation
energy was obvious, and the simulation results showed that the injection–production
coupling development lowered the water-cut rate of the reservoir in the first 10 years of
production (Figure 20).
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Figure 20. Comparison of water-driven and injection–production coupling development.

4. Conclusions

(1) The main contribution to the recovery rate of the higher-permeability sandpack model
came from the conventional water-driven injection method, and the average water-
driven recovery rate of a single layer reached 77%. The injection pressure and the
number of coupling cycles had a significant impact on the effect of multilayer injection–
production coupling, improving the recovery rate of the middle- and low-permeability
sandpack models, and with an increase in the injection pressure, the crude oil in the
lower-permeability model was effectively utilized after the development of multiple
cycles of injection–production coupling.

(2) For the four main types of residual oil (enrichment in interwell, enrichment in low-
permeability areas, imperfect well pattern, and mismatch between injection and
production), interwell enrichment residual oil, due to the restriction of the control
radius of a single well and the unstable nature of extraction, accounted for 48.52% of
the total residual geologic reserves, followed by enrichment in low-permeability areas,
which accounted for 22.95%. Residual oil from an imperfect well pattern and mismatch
between injection and production accounted for only 14.95% and 13.55%, respectively.

(3) Compared with conventional water-driven coupling, the development of injection–
production coupling had a good effect on the reservoir water cut, oil saturation,
formation pressure, injection water circulation, etc. The streamline was more continu-
ous and uniform, and the scope of the water-driven wave was wider.
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